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to name themselves, or mutually to name 
each other- If their Lordships .felt this, 
desired to change it, and bad simplypointed 
out the evil and thrown themselves upon tue 
good feeling of the Hyncxl to lessen <ind 
shorten the evil as much ss possible, they 
would have done well. Unfortunately they 
attempted illegal remedies, anil tiled to 
enforce these by ntnfees illegal dictation, 
and they have not only failed} but have 
brought some of the ridicule and odium of 
their failure upon the order to which they 
belong. ,

THE ELECTION OF METRO POLIT A 51.

Cûrrtsponùntff.

From the Daily News.

The report of the Committe of the Synod, 
which we published on Friday afternoon,
placed our readers in possession of the autlun- , .
tic date touching the controversy that has « strongly upon the subject, against all such

ft t are not responsible '«r nay opinions uprtsse 
by onr correspondents.

CHllB/L'd 1AZAARS, Ac.

[To the Editor oftUe Chcrch Obskhvsb.J "
Dear Sir,—Your com-spondr nt from Quebec, 

upon the subject ofii irch Istzaars, has touch
ed a question which all good people should 
pojider well in thvit la-arts. I write to your 

in order to ho!| on a friendly talk about 
'hinge, such a*-An Inquirer after Truth” 
x>d title—has b .an. I rememlier some 

time ago reading an article in the Toronto 
Globe upon conceits, and such like, in aid of 
churches. The occasion of it was a ball whish 
had been given Somov here in the States for the 
profit of the church. The Globe spoke out1

arisen between that body and the House of 
"’Bishops. The report betiays evidence of 
having been framed with great caution, and is 
replete with proof of the ability and sagacity 
enlisted in its composition. It is tersely 
logical, and the inference to be drawn from 
the arguments employed seem unanswerable. 
We caunut lightly assume that the House of 
Bishqns ban no color of authority for the 
course At has pursued. The members of thufe 
House must have attached an interpretation to 
the words of the constitution, which they 
doubtless held to justify their conduct. We 
must dismiss Hie idea that personal ambition 
could influence them, or any motive akin to 
despotism. They assert the theory that the 
Metropolitan should be sought amongst 
their order,- though they conceded the prin
ciple for which they contended and waived 
these important privileges when they submit
ted the name of the Dean of Norwich, It 
must be a profound puzzle to the outside world, 
who imbibe impressions without minutely 
investigating their origin, ami are ignorant of 
thc inner life of the House of liishops, why 
those dignitaries, when theyUtad yielded their 
prerogative and descended from their own class 
in search of a Metropolitan, should have 
traversed'the ocean to find one worthy of the 
office, when an ecclesiastic of equal rank might 
have beeil found in the Synod. We know not 
whether the Dean of Christ Church Cathedral 
wor ld have accepted the dignity,—but if half 
a century of untiring devotion to the interests 
of the Church could be held to be a valid 
claim to the honors of the episcopacy, as
suredly there was no need of slighting the 
Dean, and, through him, the Diocesan clergy. 
What renders the conduct of the House of 
Bishops more inexplicable is tliu fact that no 
one accepted the responsibility of asserting 
that the Dean of Norwieu would be a consent
ing party. Consequently, had he been elected 
by the Synod, we might have been thrown 
back into the-position in which we find our
selves. It^ might appear extraordinary that 
the votes of the laity in the Synod did not 
always harmonies with that of the Diocesan 
clergy. On two occasions a majority of 
the latter assented to the nomination of 
the House of Bishops, hut that assent 
was neutralized by the lay delegates. We do 
not intend to impute to the clergy subservience 
or servility to winds the B nch of Bishops ; they 
have acted throughout with independence and 
dignity ; but it is indisputable that personal in
fluences which might sway a clergyman could 
not reach a layman, and it is fortunate for the 
interests df the church, and its hopes of useful
ness, that the lay delegates gave expression by 
their negatives to a feeling germinating in the 
public mind. They afiirmed as distinctly as 
men in their narrow sphere of action could do, 
that the few prizes which could reward meri
torious services in the cl.ureh should net be 
alienated from thus; id mtifi al with this coun
try. There is no profession from whom heavier 
eacrifiees arc exacted than the Diocesan clergy. 
Their incomes are scanty, their privations un
told, their chauves of preferment are few, and 
marked by long intervals. It was as the advo
cates of a ulass thus disudvantageuusly'placed, 
when contrasted with other professional 
careers, that the lay. deb-gates indirectly 
affirmed the principle, that the future Bishop 
of Montreal should be sought and found in the 
ranks of the clergy of this Diocese. And in 
that future to which we all look forward there 

’ is ample reason for believing that the policy of 
the lay delegates will be successful. We are 
now consigned to a delay of six months, during 
which interval a mutual change of opinions 
cannot fail to be fruitful of good results. There 
is some inconvenience in the suspension of the 
office, and thus leaving the See of Montreal 
vacant, but a like misfortune befell New York 
and endured for five years, without causing any 
disaster, while we can console ourselves with 
the reflection that within six months the Synod 
can re-assemble under a reformed constitution 
and all interests can then oe reconciled.

Tub Mstkopolitical See.—The ch rgy and 
laity of the Anglican church passed the first 
afternoon of tl eir Synod in excited expectancy 
of a nomination from the Upper House, which 
was not received until just before their adjourn
ment, when the announcement was read that 
the lords spiritual had nominated themselves, 
including in the list the Bishops of Fredericton 
and Nova Scotia, but not bis lordship of ltu- 
pe-rt’s Land, a distinction for which there is 
doubtless some good technical reason. The 
principles on which this mini nation was leased 
were, that the4undulate should be of the epis
copal order, anil from within the prospective 
■domain of the Synod, i he- effects of the ado| - 
lion of these ideas would lie to se c ure to each 
member of the present House of Bishops a fair 
chance of having his I urn of promotion, and to 
increase the value of that promotion by limit
ing the candidature to those of already exult d 
rank, a limit whic h is not in force in England, j get priestly Indulgences'!''

ways of getting mi ae;y for ehurc-h wants. 
Next day the I.tiolt had an answer to the 
Globe. The Iwader the Globe 1‘uritaniral, 
not meaning it foa.c good term. . The sub
stance of what it 4 l‘ -Vils that those way» 
could not be wrung high had a good end in 
view. This your '•inquire." e-alls “a vain 
argument," and the» u he speaks the- truth.

For sc m • years atf- - God owlaiiied me by the 
hands of the bishop, I eliil novihink differently 
from other people n r from the Jleader, about 
the things we are talking of. 1 built churches 
and got part of the p -ney to pay for them by 
means of bazaars up concerts, but there was 
always something de ne at them which I did 
not like. At one bazaar there was a laftie, 
although I thought a promise had been made 
me that nothing of tic kind should take- place. 
At a concert, again, there wits a song about 
“Sarah and her baby sung very well, but so 
comic that 1 could not laugh at it. At the 
last convert wliic-li 1 laid any t iug to do with, 
the chairman, after most of the- singing was 
o> e-r, came forward end in a few neat words in
vited any of the auda ne-c who chose, to re
main afterwards for “the dance.” I did not 
stay, but walked heme in deep thought. 1 
spoke- about it afterwards and was told that it 
was not a very uncommon thing to have a 
dance after a church concert, and moreover 
that the singers needed something more than 
the pious object to tempt them to come and 
help us. I besought Uoil that night what I 
was to do, and a voice- see med to sound in my 
heart saying “touch not the unclean thing.'1 "l 
wrote to a dear brother minister telling him I 
meant, by the help of Owl, not to have any
thing more to do with concerts or bazaars or 
socials or soirées, in aid of the church. He 
answered that he was glad 1 had so determin
ed, for lie could not but think them “little less 
than wicked.” Another brother hearing of my 
concert, wrote, appealing to my conscience in a 
tender manner, asking “did I really approvi of 
such things ?" I was glad to make known to 
him my cliunge of he-art upon the subject. But 
my strengtli of mind was soon to be put to the 
proof, for my people took the thought that 
they mutt have a soiree or a church, just about 
finished in a distant part of my cure. 1 told 
them of my change of mind about such things 
A few approved of it, but more did not, having 
their hearts sft upon a tea-party. We had a 
meeting about it, at which I tried to open my 
thoughts concerning it to my people. I said 
like this : “The simple tea-party which you 
speak of, my dear friends, 1 look upon as all 
of a piece with those concerts and bazaars, 
which I have set myself against. They have 
all alike worUJiness at the bottom of them. 
Fur if you have a tea-party here-, with a few- 
simple songs and recitations to pass away the 
time, how can 1 deny my people in another 
part of my parish having the few simple songs 
and re’vitatior.s bv !h. mselvcs without the tea ? 
and if they have a quiet dunes after it what van 
I do ? And if th y should some time propose 
to have the quiet -Unce alone without the sing
ing, for the goesl »f the church, could I consist 
tiitly tell them nu 7 So we easily get from a 
tea party to a concert and from the concert to a 
ball, and this bee mise of the one chain of world 
liness which holds them all together, from 
which the church should be altogether discon
nected, since she is not of this world, although 
sojourning in it. I pray you, brethren, van it 
he right lor the- c hurch to hold God with one 
band, and the world with the otliei ? I do not 
believe it is. A good woman he re said t > her 
neighbour, loud -nough for me to hear, that 
"people must eat and drink.” Another that “it 
would be a quiet, respectable affair."

I answered, “ my friends, the kingdom of 
heaven is not meat and drink, and let us lay it 
down as a priii- iple not to be departed from, 
that in the nano of the church, only reliyiout as
semblies—assemblies for spiritual pleasure—should 
be held. Or to put it the other way : In the name 
oj the church (whatever private Christians may 
do) no worldly gatherings should be held—no con
gregations called together for purposes of worldly 
pleasure, although the church should make money 
by doing differently. That is effie principle, ami 
anotl èv is, that we should give to the Lord with 
singleness of hunt, looking for no present return. 
For do you suppose that the Lo d will be 
pleased with any other kind o! offering tli n a 
pure offering—a sacrifice without blemish and 
without spot ? ‘But people will not give that 
free way," said e,ne,and -ethersassented. “No,” 
1 answered, “sc. long as wrong ways of giving 
are open to people they will not give in the 
right way, win n it is less picaring to the flesh 
than the otln r. and the more the broad and 
easy wav is travelled the less will the narrow 
way be used. Will jwonle ever drop their 
money into tic,cl’s treasury and go away e mpty 
handed if they van get something for their 
money? 1 trow not. In conclusion, brethren, 
you would b. very mufti hurt at being called 
1‘upists, and yet how do you ac t differently from 
i apists if you ark the ifhurvh to give you 
worldly enjoyment lor money ? Is this not 
like poor l\e, otH w ho spend money in order to 

So 1 spoke to the

MONTREAL SCULPTURE
ANU CENTRAL

MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS,
(New Premises,)

Corner of Si. Alexander and St. Cather 
ine Streeli.

JAMES MAYOR & CO.
Mural Tablets, Baptismal Fonts, Tiling for 

Aisles Trausepts, Ac.
Churchyard Memorials in Stone, garble, 

Granite, &e. \
Chimney-pieces, Slabs, Table-tops, ahd House 

Work of every description.
Designs and Estimates furnished promptly on 

application.
April 30. r 14 ‘

IV O0I) WARDS IM 1‘ltU V ED C A It BUN IZER YY —Look to your own interests, and try 
Woodwabd's Improved Carbonizes, which is 
warranted to increase the light, decrease the 
smoke mid smell,and save 33 percent, of the 
cost to tlie consumer.

R-ad the following, which have been receiv
ed among other certificates from those who 
have tried it :—

Montreal, August 31, 1807.
My dbar Sir,—1 have much pleasure in cer

tifying that I consider your Patent Gas C'arbon- 
izer a most valuable introduction, especially 
wln-n the quality of the gas, and the high price 
charged for it^ is considered. 1 have uûe now 
in my house put up by you, and find I have a 
in licit better and brighter light totally free 
from smoke or smell of gas since its Introduc
tion. In addition to this I burn much less 
gas, as I use one-foot burners instead of three 
feet, which I formerly used, and have n.ore 
light now than 1 hud with the large burners 
without the Uarlxmizcr.—Very truly yours,

To Mr. R. Alsop J. Bull Smith, Artist.

Montréal, 4th September, 1867.
Sir,—I take pleasure in certifying that 1 

have one of Woodward's Patent CarbotdseA in 
use in my house for some time, and am per
fectly satisfied that it is a jal liable improve
ment I believe that I am saving a large 
amount of gus,'as I am using one-foot burners 
instead of three feet, which 1 used without the 
carboniser, and the light is fully satisfactory.

To It Alsop, Esq. A. J. Pill,
345 Notre-Dame Street.

.*• * ___
Montreal, 9th Sept., 1867.

Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in adding 
my testimony to the usefulness of Woodward's 
Carboniser, both as regards increased illumin
ating power and also diminished consumption 
Having now had one on my premises toy somi 
time, which is vorking with uudiiylnishvd 
vigour, I very confidently recommend it as 
being able to do all you promised for it.

I am, Ac.,
D. H. Feuuuson, 100 McGill Street.

To It. Alsop, Esq.

Montreal, 9th Sept., 1867.
Dear Sir,—In answer to your enquiry, it 

gives me moi h pleasure to say that Wood
ward's Patent Carboniser, which you placed in 
my billiard-room in Victoria Square, has so far 
given entire satisfaction. I have no doubt ot 
itsk-con. my, as I am now using two feet burn- 
ers\and hare fully as good light as I had with 
four feet burners without it. I confidently 

Recommend it to all who wish to economise in 
using gas. believing it will do fully as much as 
you promise—Very truly yours,

Henry McVittis.

Montreal, 5th Nov., 1867
Dear Sir,—In answer to your enquiry, wt 

would say that your Carlioniaer, placed in oui 
billiard-room on Great St. James Street on the 
4th September, lias given us entire satisfaction 
Before we had it introduced we were burning 
about 1200 feet of gas p r night, with 50 burn
ers, running about 5 hours. We are now burn
ing less than 2000 feyt per night, running 
about 6j hours, with 02 burners, and fullyéas 
much light. We therefore confidently recom
mend it to all who wish to^conomise in burn
ing gas.—Very truly yours,

To Mr. Itobt. Alsop. Job. Dio* & Run.

On the utlsr hand, it woiild make all future 
nominations by the House of Bishops either 
merely nominal by repealing the present one or 
very i mbarrussing should any attempt be made 
to reduce thctiiumbi r of nominees. Diti- ri nt 
motives doubtless to some- extent would in
fini in-e sue ha uominativn by the Canadian 
bishops, from those which would sway the 
choice of the English Privy Council. There is 
here a freedom troui all pulilital considera
tions which must have lasi-nono of the strong
est of the reason* which formed in the mind 
of the late Mctriqaililim his strong preference 
for the indcpcudi nt position of his church in 
Canada. Wé may also suppose a more de
voted regard on the- part of these churchm- n 
for the interests of the church and of n liginti 
than would animate state sm< n. Clt the- olio r 
hand, it will be felt that the natural ambition 
and personal interests of the: individual* en- 
gagi-el, eannot but bean element in the ch- 
visions at which they arrive. To avoid in 
future, if peissilile, the appearance tf this would 
jh ihaps I- (le MHShle — Witnr’s.

people, miel many came over to my side. 1 
would be very thankful if all—people and 
minister* alik. —would earnestly pi rider these 
tilings, and la- guide d by the help of God to n 
right judgment in them.

1 am yours, Ac.
Pastor,

Nvvember loth, i868.

Dicù
At Vallon, on the 9lh inst., El'zabeth, wife 

of Samuel Thompson, Esq , anil vide st daughter 
of the Rev H C Cooper, B A., Rector of 
Christ ( Inin b Mimieei.

BAKE.it, POPLtAnt & CO-
WIIOL K8A LE CLOT HI K RS,

Nos. 514 ami f>14 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
J K Bak rk. ' E IVritAM.

March V.i ISiiS. 8

The Subscriber begs leave to call the atten
tion of all who are using gas to the above real
ly valuable improvement.

Do not suiter yourselves to be influenced by 
the prejudice produced by the numerous so- 
called improvements which have been offered 
within the last few yq|rs ; but see and judge 
f ir yourselves.

Every information will he given,and the 
operatiofi of the appa ratus shewnand explain
ed bv ROBERT ÀLSOP, at the Office of the 
Petroleum-Alas Co., No. 150 Great St. Jainet 
Street.

May 14. ly id
henrVjTbenallack,

FAMILY GROCER,
BON A VENTURE BUILDING,

(VICTORIA SQUARE.)
MONTHEALi.

AGENT FOR
Sharpe’s celebrated Finan H.iddits

The Canadian Rubber Comp’y
OF MONTREAL,

MAN XfAf ACTU RKRS OF

Machine Belting Hose, Stem Packing
RAILWAY CAR SPRINGS Jt BUFFERS,

Valves,

STATIONERS BUM,TELTHINBRLXGS
kc.

—ALSO,—

INDIA RUBBER OVEK-SIIOKS AND BOOTS,
FELT HOOTS in grail variety.

All Orelers executed with ehueputc h.
OFFICE and WORKS : ^72 St. Mart St

F. SCÏlOLES, Manager 
May 14. 16

W. D. McjuAKIN,
DEALER r.N

Fine Tea*.
Coffe 3,

Sugars and
General Groceries.

Goods packed for the Country or delivers 
in the city free of charge.

No. 64" ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET, 
turner (639) oj St. Catherine Sturt. 

Montréal.
May 14. 16

PAlJf MILLER !
IT IS A BALM F0I

OUR FIRST PH rsitTANS USE

And recommend its tisi 
it first among the me 

the XV holc*n!e Dr 
a leading article 

the dialeis 
speak alike 

and 1

1 8
MERIT AND V1RTUÏ 

MANENTRY EST 
IT IS TH

IVERY WOUND.

; the Apothecary finds 
inet called for, and 
-gist considers it 
his trade. All 

d medicine >.
ils favor, 

rotation .
licioe

SFULLY AND PER- j 
ïîî.tSHKD. AND 
GREAT

Family Wedicine
'of thi age.

TAKEN INTERXj LLY, IT CURES
.

Dysi-nirnr,
Cholera, Dietiiu-i and 

Cramp and I'mo in Stomach,
Bowel Complaint, Painters’ Colic,

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, 
SORE THROAT, SÜVDEN COLDS, 

COUGHS, kc.,
TAKB,N EXTERNALLY, IT CITES

boils.
FELONS, X’UTH, BRUISES,

BURNS AND SCALDS. OLD SORES, 
SPRAINS, SWELLING OF THE JOINTS, 

TOOTHACHE, PAIN IN THE .FACE, 
NEURALGIA AM) RHEU

MATISM, FROSTED 
FEE!

St.,

Pain is supposed to be ibe lot of us poor mor
tals as inevitable as death, and liable at any 
time to come upon u«. Then tote it is important 
that remedial agents should be at hand to be 
used on an emergency, whyn we are made to 
teel the excruciating agonic! of pain, or the de
pressing influences -if diseuse».

‘ FRANK BOND,
STOCK AMD SHARE BROKER,

7 St. Sacrament Street,
MONTREAL.

All descriptions of Stocks, Bonds, Ac., Ster
ling Exchange, American Gold, and Railway 
Shares bought and sold, strictlyou Commission.

Investments made in Mortgages, Real Estate, 
Ac.

Jan. 30. 1808. ]

THOMAS MUMILN,

IMPORTER OF

British, India and French Goods,

CARPETINGS, RUGS,
DRUGGETS, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS

TRIMMINGS AND SMALL WARE§ 
MONTREAL. •„ ^

March IV, 1808. |y 7
"’PHOENIX

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LONDON*

Established in 1782.

THIS COMPANY having invested, in con
formity with the Provincial Act, ONE 

HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS for the 
SPECIAL SECURITY ol POLICY HOLD
ERS IN CANADA, is prepared to accept 
RISKS on DWELLING HOUSES, Household 
Goods and Furniture, and Geueial Merchan 
dise, at the lowest current rates.

JAMKS DAVISON, Manager.
GILLESPIE, MOFFATT A CO .

4 Agents fok Canada
F#h. It, 1868. 5

VV ILL I AM P. JOHNSTON
MANUFACTURER OF

exists in Pf.sry 
hivb ha* 

Amid the eternal 
beneath the into! 

the tropics, its vir- 
ciateil. Ard by It, 

" relief from many 
Pain-Killer upon

and

Such a remedial 
Davis’ Pain-K __ 
extended over all the'ea 
ices of the polar regions! 
erahle and burning 
tues are kuown and a 
suffering humanity ha
ul' its ills. The effect
the patient, wtx|fn tak- n internally in cases of 
Cold, Cough, Bowel C"m|ilaints, Cholera, Dys
entery,ana other ufibiticus of the system, ha* 
been truly wondcil'iil and has won for it a 
name among medical preparations t'-ut can 
uever be forgotten. Its success in renu ving

Sain, as sn external hiuedy, in va*es of Burns, 
Iruises, Sores, 8prail>. Cuts, Sling of Insects, 

and oiher causes of eiVt-riug, ha* secured for il 
llie most prominent à-iiiiou among 1 he Medi
cines of the day. J ,

I
Read the follew ng Testimonials :

Rev. J. E. Cl oven Missionary at Ongole. 
Southern India, w-etm : •• XX'e i stvcm your 
Pain Killer very hlgdy fur scorpion stings, 
cholera, Ac , and catm-t very well (et along 
without it."

Rev. I. D. C01.HVR», Missionary at Tavov. 
Buruiah, write- : "1 Mall be happy to assist in 
extcuiiing a knowled.-c of a remedy so speedy 
aud effectual."

Rev. M. H. Rixby Missionary to the Shans, 
writes :—“ l our Pain Killer cures more of the 
ailments fi the neliros here thau any other 
medit-irc. There le a great call foi it, Ac.

Rev. H. L. Va* Miter, writing from Bur- 
mab, says : “The 1'iin Killer has become an 
almost indispensable article in my family."

Hundreds of mles:i>naries give similar testi- 
mony to itsxyirtuee.

ReX J. G. Stiaiins writes: “I consider it 
the bes't remedy for Dyspepsia I ever knew " 1 

Rev. Jabez SWAVsaye : “I haw used it far 
yeais m my family, aud consider it au invalu
able remedy." yk

Perry Davis’ Vain Killer.—This medi
cine has become uu article «if commerce,— 
which no medicim-ever became before Pain 
Killer is as much an item in every bill of goods 
sent to country nn-rchante as tea, ccffee, or 
sugar. This speaks volumes iu ils tavuur.— 
Glens' Fulls Messenger.

A speedy cure I,a paii—no family should be 
withoi-l it.—Moutniil Transcript.

On. own opiiiinii is, that n. family should lie 
without a bottle of it lor a single hour In 
tlesh wounds, Meins, (wins, sores, Ac. il.is tlie-^7 
most i-ffeetuiil remedy we know of.—Sties. St. 
Johus, Canada.

After inauv year’s trial of Davis’ Pain Killer, 
we advise that every family should provide 

stlieuiselves w illi so effectual anil speedy a Pain- 
Killer.— Amherst v A.S.) Gazette.

The l’niu Killer of Perry Davis A Sou we 
can eonfidentia'iy recommend. We have used 
if for a length of time, aud iuvuriably with suc
cess.— Ce. Hilda Baptist.

It has been tested iu everyNvariety of climate 
and by almost every uatiou known to Ameri
cans, It is the almost couslaiit companion and 
iui-stiniuble friend of the missionary aud the 
traveller, on s. a and laufl, and no one should 
travel on our lakes or river* without it.

Beware of Counterfeits and worthless imita- 
iio s; call for Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain 
Kll.LF.lt and take uo other.

Sold by ail Diuggists apd-Dealers in Medi-

POOTS j- SHOES IN EVERY STYLE,
(for gentlemen only,)

147 Gt. St. James Street, Montreal.]
Feb. 13, 1868. 3

life iktstt:rAIXrC-E, 
ESTABLISHED 182S.

SCOTTISH PROVINCIAL
ASSURANCE company,

Incorporated ky Act of Parliament.

CAPITAL, - ONE MILLION STERLING. 
Invested in Canada $500 000.

CANADA HEAD OFFICE, M0NTBEAL
DIRECTORS I

Hugh Taylor, £sq„ Advocate,
Hon. Chah. Wilson, M L.C.
William Sache Esq., Banker.
Jackson Rae, Esq , Banker.

Secretary, - - - A. DAVIDSON PARKER
A Lite Dti«i tmiut.

Attention is directed to the Rate of Premium 
adopted, which will be found more moderate 
thau that of n.oet other Companies.

Special “Half Premium” Hairs.
Policies lor the whole" of Life issued at Half 

Rates lor the first five years, so adjust,-1 that 
the policies are uot liable to arrears ol Pre 
uiiuin. Age VÏ», yearly premium for £ IU(I= 
£1 Is. 9d., or lor £.rilKI. yearly premium, £5 

Vd., at other ages iu proportion.
Feb. 13, 1808.

ESTABLISHED 1859.

HENRY R. GRAY,
DISPENSING and FAMILY CHEMIST 

144 ?t Lawrence Main Street, 

MONTREAL.

N.B.—Particular attention paid to the Di», 
pensing of Physicians’ Prescriptions. 

Physicians supplied cheap for cash.
April 30. j,. 14

SEEDS ! SEEDS ! ! SEEDS 1
JUST BECEIVED,

If X’ new SEEDS, from France»-England and 
111. the United States, all guaranteed FRESH. 
One of the best collections iu CANADA, either 
m FLOWER, VEGETABLE, or FIELD 
SEEDS, viz.

Prices, 16 cts., 26 cts , 60 cts.. per Bottle.

- PEWIT DAVIS & SON,
manufacturers and proprietors,

380 St. I’lrul Stpeet,

Aj 111 30.
Montreal, C.E.

14

Beans, Cucumbers, Parsley,
Beets, Lettuce, Peppers,
Cabbage, Mangold Wurtzel, Peas,
Carrot», Melons, Raddishes,
Cauliflowers, Mustard. Spinnach,
Celery, Onions, Turnips,
Coru," Parsnips, Tomatoes,

Mushroom Spawn, &c., &e.
A liberal discount allowed to Dealers ami 

Agricultural Sovietie*, vu taking largo quanti
ties. \

Call and get Catalogues. j
JA viES goulden,

117 & 119 St. Lawrence Main Street.
April 30. -14

Agents for the Church Observer.

Mr. Geo. Wilson.........................Amherstburgh
Rev. F. Harding... -,......... ......... Ay liner, Ont
Mr. XV. D. Ard agit.........Ba^jeX’ouuty Simcoe
Mr. Alex Gavilkrs,. Bondhead/County Simeon
Mr. Schneider....................................... . art lion
Rev. XV. B. Evans..................... County Gray
Mr. A. Hewsou.....................................Cohourg
Mr. A. M. Bttllautiiie......................... Hamilton
Mr. Reay.... ......."............................Hudson
Mr. John Morrison..................Huntingdon, (j.
Mr. Stacey........................................... Kingston
Mr. .John Golden................................Kingsville
Mr. E A. Taylor.....................................London
Mr. John XV. Mencke........................Nanticoke
Mr. O May.............................................Ottawa
Mr. J. M. C. Deh-sdcrniers............... Pendleton
Mr. Isaac Robinson...................... Peterborough
Mr. Hightield................................ 0'«elM1c
Mr. Thomas Owens ...........................Stottofleld
Mr. Henry Davis................  Stratford
Mr. H. T. Lonsdale................St. Andrews, (j.
Rev. Mr Darnell....................St Johns, C.E.
Mr. M. Caldwell................... St. Tin mai, Ont.
Mr. Rawlin*ou(Messrs. Chewitl A Co.JTuronto
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